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clearing the complexion of unsightly eruptions, and preserving, purifying,

and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands, nothing so pure, so sweet,
so speedily effective as Cuticura .Soap. Itremoves the cause of disfiguring

eruptions, loss of hair, and baby blemishes, viz.: the clogged, irritated, inflamed,
or sluggish condition of the Pores. Cuticura. Soap combines delicato emollient
properties derived from Cuticura, the great skjn cure, with the purest ofcleansing
Ingredients and most refreshing offlowero.lors. No other Foap, however expensive,
is to be compared with itfor all purposes of the toUet, bath, and nursery. Itcom-
bines in One Soap nt One Pkick —namely, 25 Cents —the vest skin and com-
plexion soap and tha best toilet and baby soap in the \yorld.

Soil BiTiMiffbont the world. p.->rTrn n-ro and Cuejj. Corp., Sole Prop3., CCTictTHA Rehkdies. "All
a*x>i:t the Skin. Scalp [lair, a'ifl llan:Is." Jrae.
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Corinne is a delight to the eye, a pleas-

ure to the car, and is just now In the Cull
bloom of budding young- wjnia;:lu>od, and
rich in experience of years of artistic <ls-
velopment. Her greatest need has been

heretofore a proper vehicle in which to
display her actual worth. This, however,

she has found in "The Little Host," a

musical cotaedy of va'.ue. The b ;ok is by

Edgar. Smith and. Louis De Lange, au-

thors of wide reputation, who have sup-

plied Weber and Fields with the bur-
lesque satires that have made their New
York Music hall famous. The score It
by W. T. Francis, a composer of many

tuneful productions. Musical comedy re-
quires a company of artists, lyric as well
as dramatic artists, a thorough and well
drilled corps of choristers, and a lavish
outlay of sceneiy and costumes, for the
eye must be appealed to equally with tha
ear. All these requisites have been fur-
nished Corinne,. and she is now placed

properly before her admirers. Her com-
pany includes forty people, among whom
are R. E. Graham, Louis De Lange, John
J. Raffael, Ruth White, Geneyieve Rey-

nolds and Emily Francis, with a number
of other capable artists, including the
Keystone quartette. That Corinne's ad-
vent at the Metropolitan, in this ci:y,

this evening, will be a theatrical red let-
ter night, it can hardly be doubted. The
engagement is for four nights and
Wednesday matinee. Cast of characters:
Josiah Dashington, whose reputa-

tation for probity receives rude
shock..... R. E. Graham

Ilerr Kinsang, composer of an
opera of one tune Louis De Lange

Jack Dashaway, his son, leading a
double life Arthur \illars

William Reilly, known as "Hon-
est Bill Reilly" John J. Raffael

Chums of Jack—
Dick Hammersley Paul B. Brackett
Charley Horsely Carl Newton
Bob Upperton George Lund
Dodge Taylor Edward Pooley
Fuller Boozeby Charles Copeland

Mink, Jack Dashington's colored
valet Arthur Connelly

Diggs, a gardener at Josiah's J

villa Arthur Connelly
Olympia Longacre, a prima donna,

known as the "Queen of
Song" Ruth White

Aunt Jane Hawkins, a theatrical
"Has Been" Genevieve Reynolds

Susie Jones, an innocent Marja Daja
Mrs. Josiah Dashington, Jack's

stepmother Emily Francis
Footlight Divinities—

Mazie Sparkler Olga Lambert
Dottie Lightfoot Carlyn Cook
Phyllis Pierpont May Crant
Flossie Flitterly Vester Van Alsyno
Mabelle Minnie Fuller
Venie Gerti Catherine Inganoff
Dasie Dawdler Harriet Clark
Vera Gay Gladys Lester

Margery Dazzle, Jack Dashing-
ton's sweetheart Corinne

"SORROWS OF SATAN."

Dramatization of Marie Corelli's
Novel at the Grand.

Love of the dramatic element has been
natural in the human race since time
was young. The most widely read novels
are those that are strongest in the dra-
matic element, such as "Phroso," "The
Prisoner of Zenda," "A Tale of Two Cit-
ies" \n& a score of others that have
been the theatrical successes of the -past
few seasons. The latest of these in-
tensely dramatic works of fiction to be
prepared for the stage is Marie Corelli's
"Sorrows of Satan," originally produced
with great success at the Shaftsbury
theater, London, and now for the first
time touring this country. Its story is
not only dramatic in the extreme, but
audaciously novel and orig#al. Certain-
ly nothing has appeared in recent fic-
tion more dramatic or unique than this
figure of Satan, a distinct personality,
living on earth, scrupulously modern in
his dress, received by men as a mortal
like themselves, yet realizing himself
that he is the "Son of the Morning,'

who once sat at the right hand of the
heavenly throne. And the character
given him in the story and the play is
equally revolutionary. He is pictured
not as a fiend, gloating over the crimes
of men and fall of women, but as a
former angel, whose proud boast in
heaven condemns him to tempt men to

evil while longing for the perfect purity
of the whole race, knowing that when
all men turn from evil he, too, will be
again admitted to his lost place.

The story attempts to remove the old-
time horrors associated with the name
of devil and his fiery kingdom, which
thg drawings- of Dore have made so
plainly realistic, and few are averse to
being convinced that the devil is not
so black as he is painted, or that Hades
is not so uncomfortably heated as It has
been believed. William A. Brady is the
American producer of the "Sorrows of
Satan," the tour of which is under the
management_ of Arthur C. Alston. Its
first presentation here, tonight at the

"SATAN'S FETE,"

From "The Sorrows of Satan," at the Grand.

Grand opera house, will doubtless call
forth a large and expectant audience.
Miss Corelli's readers in this city are
more than sufficient in numbers to till
the theater, while those who have not
read her book will be attracted by ona
of the most out-of-the-way and interest-
ing subjects exploited on the stage In
many a day, aided by elaborate scenery
and a capable cast. The stellar role is

in the hands of Charles Kent, a favorite
in this city through his excellent work
in the Neill stock company for several
seasons.4 Others /in the long cast are
Emily Dodd, Marie Curtis, Runa Mort-
land, Katherine de Barry, Ross O'Neal,
Frank Roberts, Cecil Magnus, Basil
West, Geo. O. Morris, Frank M. Kelly,

Robert Dudley, Edwin Holland and the
members of a pretty electric ballet.

The following presents the complete
cast:
Prince Luclo Rimanez Charles Kent
Geoffrey Tempest, an author, and

.

later a millionaire Ross O'Neal
Earl of Eltcn, an impoverished

nobleman * Frank Roberta
Duke of Launceston Cecil Magnus
Viscount Lynton Basil West
MoTßeson, ajpublisher ..George O. Morris
Sir Thomas Tenby Harold Emerson
Bentham, solicitor Frank M. Kelly
Ellis, solicitor Robert Dudley
Amiel, valet to Prince Rimanez—

Edwin Holland
First servant Henry Sinclair
Second servant George Philips
Lady Sibyl Elton, daughter of

pendence. There Is also a character in
the play, a half-breed of French and In-
dian parentage, which, as played by John
B. Weeks, is said to be one of the
strongest characters this country has
seen in years. The engagement of "Toll
Gate Inn" will be for lour nights and
Saturday matinee, commencing Thursday
evening.

"HAMLET" IN NORTHWEST.
Commencing at Faribault, Minn., Mon-

CORINNE,
In "Tne Jolly Little Host," at the Metropolitan."

Lord Elton Miss Emily Dodd
Mavis Clare, an authoress-

Diana Chesny, an American girl,
visiting the EKons.M-ss Anna Mortland

Duchess of Launcestoi:, mother
of the duke....Mi:-s Katherine de Barry

Lady Mary Spencer-
sg Huntlngdon

Mrs. Simmons, Tempest's landlady —
Miss Margaret Hamilton

Dancers at Prince Lucio's Garden Fete—
Miss Hilda Maccari. Miss Adele Mac-
cari. Miss Anna Violet Lester,Miss Hat-
tie Fox Mips Alice Munn, Miss Libby
Munn, Miss Edyth Mclniire.

day, Feb. 12, Mr. Walker Whiteslde will
play a brief season throughout the

Northwest.
The arrangement has just been con-

Fummated by Oscar Vanderbilt, of the

Northern Pacific railroad. Mr. White-
side will be seen almost, exclusively as
Hamlot. His entire company and com-
plete scenic production of Shakespeare's

romantic tragedy will be given.
It is said that the receipts played to by

Mr. Whiteslde in "Hamlet" this season
have been phenomenal and it would
seem safe to predict that the same meas-
ure of success will attend his coming

tour through this portion of the country.

Mr. Whiteside has for a number of
years been accepted as the popular Ham-

let of this generation, and those whc
have witnessed his powerful and mag-

netic impersonation of the Prince of Den.

mark are most enthusiastic in praise of

hie efforts, and indeed it becomes a pleas,
ure to chronicle the unqualified financial
success of an actor of Shakespearean

roles In these-days when the stage would
appear to be given up to much that is
vapid, and in some instances unfit for

presentation. ••

The week of Feb. 12, Mr. Whiteside win
be seen in Faribauit, Mankato, St. Cloud
and Winnipeg. Week of Feb. 10, in Graf-

ton, Grand Forks, Far-go, Crookstou,

Wahpeton and Fergus Falls.

"TOLL GATE INN."

New Play of Colonial Days to Fel-
low Corinne.

Col. Maitland in "Toll Gate Inn," as

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

"McFadden's Row of Flats" will be the
attraction at the Grand following The

Sorrows of Satan."
"The Sign of the Cress," Wilson Bar-

rett's celebrated religious and historical
drama, which is said to combine the
thrilling scenes and incidents and beau-

t'ful spectacular effects so attractive to
the regular theater goer with an im-
pressive lesson of the patient suffering

of the early Christians, comes to the
Metropolitan for the week beginning beu.
19 with matinees Wednesday and batur-
day. Charles Daltoirheads the organiza-

"S«cret Service," William Gillette's
great romance of the Confederacy, will be
presented soon "at the Grand opera house.

At the Grand soon will be seen the

musical comedy from the Ivew York
Casino, "The Telephone Girl. Miss Je|r
•Tie Merrilcs, formerly of the noted Sisters
Merriles, together with James X Mc-

Donald and Rose Braham play the prin-

cipal parts. ,
Ben Hendricks. for several season s the

very successful star of "Yon lonson, is

this 4aVon reported to be meeting with
preat favor in a revival production of "A

Yenulne Yentleman."
High class attractions seem to find a

e-r^at deal of favor this season, and in
thfq catf|«y must be mentioned the visit

of that eminent tragedian, Frederick
Ward- in his magnificent revival of
Sl.akesDcrian drama His repertoire is
rnt exSelv Shakesperian. but in-

clt des X«tao9i"The Lion's Mouth" and oth-
er of his popular successes. He will be
suoported on this occasion by a strongcompany including Charles D. Hermann
and Mr. and Mrs. Bruno.

"The Grip of Steel" is the title of a
new play of r sensational order, which is
reported" to be meeting with remarkable
success.

"Who Is Who," one of the season's
farcical yuecespes, is underlined for a
Visit to this city in the very near future.

Jake Rosenthal's new comedy, "Hello
Bill," Is among the April attractions at
the Grand.

played by David Murray, i? an ideal
American hero. He is a Vermonter and
a colonel of a regiment in the Continental
army made t;p of the Green Mountain
boys; and as easily distinguishable by his
siaiure as was Ethan Allen. One can
fancy "Just such a mar. ap David Murray
doing exactly what Ethan Allen did
when he went right into the British
commander's bedroom at 'JMconderoga
and proclaimed his mission In the
famous words: •'"ln the name of the
great Jehovah and the Continental con-
gress, I command you to surrender."
Allen was a giant, co Is Murray. Tee
author has woven a beautiful love story
around this hero and has given him es
noble and beautiful a heroine to love as
he Is hero. This heroine is being
played by a splendid actress, Sylvia Bid-2
veil.- She, like he, is all life and love
and devotion and self-denial, and through
it all and above all they both are the
liberty loving people which characterized
the rugged, healthy, hearty people of
Vermont In their struggle for mdc-

DRAMATIC GOSSIP.

Delia Fox continues in poor health and
will' not act this season.

Louis James is said to have acted the
part of Othello 1.200 times.

Fanny Rice seems to have made a gen-
uine sdcc^ss in the late Rosina Yokes'
repertoire of plays, which are given as
curtain-raisers to "A Wonderful Woman, '
her new comedy.

April 2, in Atlanta, Ga., Mr. Joseph

Jefferson begins his annual five weeks'
spring" tour, which calls for a three weeks'

SCENE FBOH "THE TOIX GATE INN/
At the Metropolitan.
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engagement at the Fifth Avenue theater
in New York, beginning April 16.

The cast for "The Great Ruby," which
J. Wealey Rosenquest and George Bren-
nan |Sr*eent at the Fourteenth Street
theater in New York on March 19, will
include Rose Coghtan, Minnie Seligman,
John T. Sullivan, Louis Massen and other
well known actors and actresses.

Owen Westford, brother-in-law to Lil-
lian Russell by virtue of having married
one of her sisters, has become a member
of the Frank Daniels Opera company,

succeeding W. F. Rochester as the cham-
berlain in Victor Herbert's new comic
opera, "The Ameer."

f is! nil. 1
The Jackson family, or trio, as they are '

called, are certainly an interesting figure
in the musical world today. The mother
is a most interesting, as well as one of
the best financial managers to be found,
and the success of the daughter Leonora's
career has been due largely to the
mother's untiring energy and care over
the mental as well as physical welfare of
the girl. All who heard Miss Jackson
play on Thursday evening were at once
drawn toward the brother accompanist,
whose artistic work and complete sym-
pathy in his sister's work made the pair
at once the object and center of ad-
miration. The trio left on Friday morn-
ing, en route for New York city, where
Miss Jackson is to appear in the Sunday

evening concert at Carnegie hall.
* • «

A gala concert for the Dewey arch
fund was given Tuesday evening at Car-
negie hall, New York, the entire pro-
ceeds going to the Dewey arch fund. A
galaxy of stars gave the programme, and,

besides Walter Damrosch'a Manila Te
Deum, sixteen soloists and oratorio so- j
ciety and orchestra, the "Inflammatus"
from Rossini's "Stabat Mater," sung by

Mme. Nordica; "Prize Song," by Edmund
de Reszke, and the "Queen," by Weber,
was sung by Mme. Gadski. JSvan Williams
was the tenor to a quartette of four
voices any one of which would be a
drawing card and musical feature in it-
self. Admiral and Mrs. Dewey graced the
occasion and were seated in one of the
proscenium boxes..... - * * »

Richard Wagner died too soon, the
New""York World says. He was denied i
the great joy of hearing his music sung j
as he wished it should be sung. In his j
generation his interpreters were all in
error. He knew it, but he had to accept }
them or else keep his manuscripts in his I

library for the dust to cover them. He
never despaired, though, and in his in-
nermost thoughts was convinced that the
day would' come when Justice would be
done to his great works.

He was right The pioneers of Wagner-
ian singers have passed away. One or
two are left, invalids who can hardly re-
alize that their successors are doing
things" which they did not believe were
possible. There is a new generation of
Wagner artists —men and women—who
are confounding with object lessons the
theorists who denied to the master's
music its melodic quality and the pos-
sibility of its vocal formulation within
the general rules of musical art.

* * *
The white dove of peace Is still flut-

tering at the opera house. There has
never been such a season of cordiality and
fraternity. The Hague convention was
nothing to the operatic situation. Prime
donne applaud one another, exchange

calls, compliments and gifts and actually

become partners in concerts.
It was a happy idea that led to the

collaboration of Nordica and Schumann-
Helnk. Their concert was a success in
every way. There ought to be other
such joinings of voices and talents. There
is one which suggests itself—Eames and
Sembrich. That would be a concert
worth attending.

* * *"Ganymed." Louis V. Saur's setting, of
Goethe's, allegorical poem, will be sung
by Mme. Schumann-Heink at the Cin-

cinnati musical festival. It is an ad-

mirable composition, dignifiedly melodic.

broad in treatment, very skillfullyscored,
and marked by a sympathetic preserva-
tion of the spirit and the significance of
the poem. It is well adapted to Mme.
Schumann-Heink's voice and method, and
was superbly sung by her at the recent
Philharmonic concert.• \u2666 *Every day is a work day with the
operatic people this week. The forces will
be divided, contingents making excursions
to Brooklyn and Philadelphia. Every-
body will be in active service. Operas of
many schools will be sung in many lan-
guages—that is, by the principals, for the
chorus will remain steadfastly true to
the Italian spr-ech.

* \u2666 *Operations will commence this Sunday

evening with the usual concert. There
Will be five soloists-Susan Strong, who
will sing among other things an aria
from Gounod's "Queen of Sheba;"
Olitzka, whose principal contribution will
be an aria from Ponchiell's "Gioconda;"
Salignac, with his favorite concert selec-
tion, Piegier's "Stances;" Van Rooy,
with an operatic aria and two Schubert
lieder, and a musical ITltlander, Petsch-
nikoff, the Russian violinist, who will
play a couple of pieces. Liszt's "Preludes"
will Be the chief orchestral selection.

• » *
The next fortnightly mustcale of the

Schubert club will be held Friday after-
noon, 3:30 o'clock, at Mozart hall. Spe.

cial interest attaches to this musicale, as
Mrs. Cora Dorwin Knapp, a well known
Chicago singer, is to give the more im-
portant numbers on the programme.
Mrs. Knapp is said to be the possessor
of a delightful soprano voice of great
compass and singular sweetness, and to
be an artist of rare ability. She has

studied with Neidllnger ana other teach-
ers of wide reputation.

• • \u2666

A musicale will be given Tuesday even-
ing at Plymouth Congregational church,

Summit and Wabasha, under the direc-

tion of Mrs. Vina Avery Smith an.i

Henry de Lorme. The concert will be a

benefit for the church library. Mrs.
Frank L. Hoffmann will accompany the
singers. The programme follows:

Abe Arrivee.
"My Pallid Prince55'................ Hartmany

Maurice McCarville...As lhe »»fc= £2*"Kvnris-" A- Holmi9KyP" •" Hattie Krieger.

"Off to Philadelphia"...... Haynes

William Neal.
"Vllanelle" ........ Dell'Aequa

Kathenne Gray.
"The Troubadour" ••

.peccia

Edward McCaffrey.

"Polonaise" Ch°Pin
Recitation.
Nt Selected

Katherlne'Gray "and Marie Ewertsen
"Afterwards" Mullen

Irvine Dugan.

"The Blackbird" :\u25a0— •••'•• Hellmund
Florence Buck.

"Awake" • Pelissier
Abe Arrivee.

"Mattinata" \u25a0•\u25a0• Tostl
Hattie Krieger.

"An Irish Love Song"
Kathenne Gray.

"Song of Sunshine"....... Thomas
Edward McCaffrey.

"Two Scotch Songs" M. V. White
Marie Ewertsen. _

"Toreador 50ng".........- ••\u25a0•\u25a0 Bizet
Henry de Lorme.• • •

The following programme will be ren-

dered by Dana's orchestra at the Metro-
politan opera house, Minneapolis, this
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock:
March—"New Century" ............Koenlg

Overture— "Merry Wives of Wind-
sor" (by request) .....Nicolai

Fantasie from "The Hermits
Bell" Maillard

Flute Solo—"Fantasie Pastorale^
Hongroise" • Doppler

Mr. Charles Freeman.
Caprice-'-Language of the R^-^
Nocturne Op 9, No. 2 Chopin

"TarameHe" (new) ...Claude Madden
Concert Walt«-"Villagre Swal-

lows" (by reaues«. v ~ Strauss

Mme. Nevada, who will sing in St. Paul
at the People's church, March 1, has not

Bung in America since her great triumph

AMUSEMENTS.

IYIETROPOLITAWItl%%.
NIQHTS and I A SIGHTS and

Wednesday Katinse " Saturday Mftines.
Sc, N= tonight. -—MJSz - -

A Beautiful Production of a Great Play.

CORINNE "toll
iv Edgar Smith ami Louis De Range's t^w J^«k\ ! H3E3

Merry Musical Creation, S^C" — —-—- fIH
"THE JOLLYLITTLE HOST 1' == INNSupported by a Splendid Company, *including A Play of *'Ye Olden Times" presented by'

R. E. eraham, Ruth White, A Slo,/o^e«;™,,,
John J. Raffael, Genevieve Reynolds, Greea Moiintaiu Bo >-s-

Louis Oe Lange, Emily Francis, BEAUTIFUL STAGE SETTINGS.
and a Sprightly Corps of Choristers. A PLAY OF NATURALNESS.

Evening Pricis-SI.OO, 75c, 50c, 25c PRIRCQ Nl*ht »»**\u25a0»•*••*•
Wednesday Matinee 25c and 50c rWUC^^ow
SUNDAY, Feb. iSth DANZ ORCHESTRA CONCHRT.
WEEK Feb. 19th \u0084 THE SIQS OF THE CROSS.

Win. A. Brady's Superb Scenic Production fc \

IB I Adapted and Dramatized I fiHßu?'\ IBll)i^il)iiilA
t I MARIE GORELLI

A Marvelous Drama of Mysticism, Portraying the Story of the Devil on
Earth—Thirty Artists of Admitted Ability—A Special Car of Splendid
Settings—The Satanic Ballet—The Staked Soul—The Devil's Garden
Fete—The Yacht Wreck in an Electric Storm.

MEXT W£EK-"M'FADDEN'S ROW/ OF" FLATS."

SPECIAL!
MR. |

WALKER
WMTESIDE

Presenting
Shakespeare's Romantic

Tragedy

HAMLET
Throughout the Northwest.

Feb. 12—Faribault.
Feb. 13—riankato.
Feb. 14—Fargo.
Feb. 15, 16, 17—Winnipeg.
Grand Forks, St. Cloud, Crookston.

Wahpeton to follow.

NOTE—Mail orders from towns sur»
rounding those mentioned above will re-,
ceive prompt attention. It is suggested -that such orders will be mailed at least thre©
days In advance.
> 1 1 \u25a0 "^
of 188-1. It was this triumph which sent
her to Europe, where still greater suc«*
cesses were achieved. Mme. Nevada has
sung almost constantly in France, Italy,
Austria, Spain and England. She created a
great sensation as Amina in "Somnam-
bula," and so great was her success that^
she was chosen as one of the model^
for the statuary on the portals to thel
statue of Bellini, the great Italian com-
poser. The statue was erected at Milan, j
Another notable event in Mme. Nevada's j
caieer was when she appeared on the 1
same programme with Bernhardt and i

Duse in a benefit performance in Paris, td j
raise funds for a statue to Alexander Dv- ]
mas. .j

Her concert in St. Paul will be de*
voted largely to the production of th<i l
music of Bellini, Donizetti, Rossini and.
Bisset. which compositions are admirably j
adapted to her voice. Mme. Nevada says,
the music of Wagner is not that which \u25a0

the great mass of people like to hear, al«
though she fully realizes its wonderful
power and merit. /

•*• , r
Mrs. F. H. Snyder of Mankato, will ..

Ping the offertory at the Cathedral. 10:30
mass this morning, and Kalliwoda'a mas«jl
will be rendered. i

\u2666 * •
Miss Pace will sing In song recital In. *'

Appleton, Wis., on Monday evening, and i;

in Marshalltown, on Tuesday, returning

to St. Paul on Thursday morning.
m

Florida, We«t Indies and Central
America.

The facilities of the Louisville & Nash-
ville Railroad for handling tourists and
travelers destined for all points in Flor-
ida, Cuba, Porto Rico, Central America,
or for Nassau, are unsurpassed. Double
daily lines of aieer-ing cars are run from
Cincinnati, Louisville, Chicago and St.
Louis through Jacksonville to Interior
Florida points, and to Miami, Tampa and i

New Orleans, the ports of embarkation =
for the countries mentioned. For folders, t
etc., write Geo. B. Ho:ner, D. P. A., St.
Louis. Mo.

_«.

Americans a* Sugar l/sers. f

Americans use more sugar in propor- x
tion to population than any other na-
tion of the world. -

HomeseeUern' Excursion Ticket* ;,
To nearly all points in the United States i
on sale at all ticket offices of the Chi- 3

cago Great Western Railway on the 13X>

and 3rd Tuesdays of February, Marcl}?
and April, at the very low homeseekera X

rate of one fare, plus $2.00, for the round 21
trip. Tickets good for return within ixa .
days from date of sale. Persons contem-^
plating a trip will save money by callingX

on J P. Elmer. G. A. P. D., Kifth an^
Robert streets, St. Paul.


